
Weekly Update for Class 3 

 

Week beginning 15th November 2021 

 

What a fantastic week we’ve had in Class 3! 

 

Learning in Class. 
Our weekly swimming lesson was on Water Safety. Children learnt about the meaning of 

signs and flags that are displayed on a beach, for example. They also learnt what to do to help 

people who may be struggling while in water. 

 

In English, Class 3 have written their final and edited copy of their myth, they all worked 

very hard and produced good work. 

 

In Maths, we’ve been learning about the formal method for subtractions (column 

subtractions) and how to solve 2-step problems.  

 

In Music, this week we started to learn the Christmas song, which the children loved and 

looked at the March from the Nutcracker.  

 

In History, we have had a great lesson exploring artefacts kindly borrowed from The Jorvik 

Museum in York thanks to the support of Miss Caley. The children have had first-hand 

experience of how to handle and analyse original pottery. 

 

Anti-Bullying Week and Children in Need. 
We reflected on the value of our Anti-Bullying policy and the meaning of STOP (Several 

Times on Purpose) by having a class discussion, writing messages and drawing posters. On 

Wednesday, we had a fabulous session in which our Year 4s hosted the Year 1 children in 

Class 3 and we decorated wooden leaves with messages, colours and patterns which represent 

each one of us. We reflected on the importance of diversity as a key value of our society: we 

are all different and all equally beautiful. The Year 3 children spent the session with the 

Reception class supporting each other. We all had a special time at Harewood and we’re 

looking forward to seeing our Harewood Tree in our Library. 

 

Today, our children have been teachers and taught us very useful skills. Once again, Class 3 

children have been able to blow me away with their amazing dressing up skills and ideas. It 

was a very fun day! There are a few pictures on Tapestry. 

 

Homework. 
Class 3 have received new spellings for the week and a Maths homework sheet to complete.  

 

Dates for the diary 
Friday 3rd December: PTA Film Night 

Wednesday 15th December: Christmas Lunch and Party Day 

Thursday 16th December: Nativity Performances (Details to follow) 

Friday 17th December: Last day of term  

  

Have a lovely weekend. 

  

Mrs. Wright 


